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(8) The registrar may establish additional procedures consistent with these bylaws for reviews
under this section.

Division 6 – Annual Renewal
Validity of registration
281 (1) A registrant’s registration in any of the following classes, and any renewal of it, is valid
from the time it is effective until not later than the following March 31, unless it is renewed in
accordance with this Division:
(a) practising LPN registrants;
(b) non-practising LPN registrants;
(c) practising RPN registrants;
(d) non-practising RPN registrants;
(e) practising RN registrants;
(f) non-practising RN registrants;
(g) practising LGN registrants;
(h) non-practising LGN registrants;
(i) practising NP registrants;
(j) non-practising NP registrants.
(2) A registrant’s registration in the class of employed student psychiatric nurse registrants or
employed student nurse registrants, and any renewal of it, is valid from the time it is effective until
not later than the earlier of
(a) the following March 31, and
(b) the date that is 30 days after the earlier of
(i) the date the registrant ceases to be enrolled as a student in an education program
described in section 256(1)(a) [Employed student psychiatric nurse registration] or
section 271(1)(a) [Employed student nurse registration], as the case may be, and
(ii) the date the registrant ceases to be employed as described in section 256(1)(b)
[Employed student psychiatric nurse registration] or section 271(1)(b) [Employed
student nurse registration], as the case may be,
unless it is renewed in accordance with this Division.
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Annual renewal required
282 A registrant’s registration in any of the following classes is subject to renewal by the
registration committee in accordance with this Division before April 1 in each year:
(a) practising LPN registrants;
(b) non-practising LPN registrants;
(c) practising RPN registrants;
(d) non-practising RPN registrants;
(e) employed student psychiatric nurse registrants;
(f) practising RN registrants;
(g) non-practising RN registrants;
(h) practising LGN registrants;
(i) non-practising LGN registrants;
(j) employed student nurse registrants;
(k) practising NP registrants;
(l) non-practising NP registrants.
Annual renewal conditions and requirements
283 (1) For the purpose of section 20(2)(b) of the Act, a registrant in a class specified in section 282
[Annual renewal required] seeking renewal of registration in the class must deliver, or cause to be
delivered, to the college
(a) a declaration by the registrant, in a form acceptable to the registration committee,
attesting to the registrant’s compliance with the Act, the regulations and these bylaws, and
any limits or conditions imposed under section 20, 32.2, 32.3, 33, 35, 36, 37.1, 38, 39 or 39.1
of the Act, and
(b) evidence satisfactory to the registration committee of meeting all continuing competence
and quality assurance requirements under the following, as applicable:
(i) section 307 [QA requirements for annual renewal of practising LPN registration];
(ii) section 313 [QA requirements for annual renewal of practising RPN registration];
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(iii) section 319 [QA requirements for annual renewal of practising RN or practising LGN
registration];
(iv) section 325 [QA requirements for annual renewal of practising NP registration].
(2) Section 230(2)(c), (d) and (o) to (r) [General conditions and requirements] applies to a registrant
in a class specified in section 282 [Annual renewal required] seeking renewal of registration in the
class.
(3) For the purpose of section 20(2)(b) of the Act, in addition to the applicable conditions and
requirements under subsections (1) and (2), a registrant seeking renewal of registration in the class
of employed student psychiatric nurse registrants or employed student nurse registrants must
(a) continue to be enrolled in an education program described in section 256(1)(a) [Employed
student psychiatric nurse registration] or section 271(1)(a) [Employed student nurse
registration], as the case may be,
(b) continue to be employed as described in section 256(1)(b) [Employed student psychiatric
nurse registration] or section 271(1)(b) [Employed student nurse registration], as the case may
be, and
(c) deliver, or cause to be delivered, to the college evidence satisfactory to the registration
committee of such continuing enrollment and employment.
Notice of annual renewal fees
284 Notice of the annual renewal fees required under section 231 [Registration fees] must be
delivered to each registrant in a class specified in section 282 [Annual renewal required] not later
than January 15 in each year, and such notice must describe the consequences of late payment or
non-payment of those annual registration renewal fees.
Annual renewal due dates
285 (1) A registrant seeking renewal of registration in a class specified in section 282 [Annual
renewal required] must deliver or cause to be delivered, as applicable, to the college, not later
than 4:30 p.m. Vancouver local time on the last day of February in each year, all the following:
(a) the completed application required under section 229 [Applications];
(b) the applicable annual renewal fees required under section 231 [Registration fees];
(c) the items required under section 283 [Annual renewal conditions and requirements].
(2) If a registrant seeking renewal of registration in a class specified in section 282 [Annual renewal
required] does not meet the requirement in subsection (1), the registrant must deliver or cause to
be delivered, as applicable, to the college, not later than 4:30 p.m. Vancouver local time on March
15 in each year, all the following:
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(a) the completed application required under section 229 [Applications];
(b) the applicable annual renewal fees required under section 231 [Registration fees];
(c) the applicable late renewal fee required under section 231 [Registration Fees];
(d) the items required under section 283 [Annual renewal conditions and requirements].
(3) If the time for delivery of items under subsection (1) or (2), as applicable, falls on a holiday, or
another day when the college is not open for business, those items must be delivered by that time
on the closest earlier day that is not a holiday and that the college is open for business.
(4) If a registrant seeking renewal of registration in a class specified in section 282 [Annual renewal
required] meets the requirement in subsection (1) or (2) in a particular year, the registrant’s
registration in the class may be renewed by the registration committee.
(5) If a registrant’s registration in a class specified in section 282 [Annual renewal required] is not
renewed in accordance with this Division in a particular year, the registrant’s registration in the
class is cancelled on April 1 in the year.
Transitional – validity and annual renewal for LPN registrant group – 2018 to 20222021
285.1 (1) In this section, “registration” means registration in one of the following classes, and for
greater certainty includes the registration of a person who is deemed under section 239(8)
[Practising LPN registration] or 243(7) [Non-practising LPN registration] to be a registrant in one of
the following classes:
(a) practising LPN registrants;
(b) non-practising LPN registrants.
(2) Despite sections 281 [Validity of registration] and 282 [Annual renewal required], if a
registrant’s registration
(a) was renewed under the former CLPNBC bylaws in 2017,
(b) was granted initially or reinstated under the former CLPNBC bylaws in 2018, or
(c) is granted initially or reinstated under these bylaws in 2018,
the registrant’s registration
(d) is valid from the time it is effective until not later than December 31, 2018, unless it is
renewed in accordance with this Division,
(e) is subject to renewal, in accordance with this Division, before January 1, 2019, and
(f) if it is renewed in accordance with this Division before January 1, 2019, is valid on and from
January 1, 2019.
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(3) Despite sections 281 [Validity of registration] and 282 [Annual renewal required], if a
registrant’s registration
(a) is renewed in accordance with this Division before January 1, 2019, or
(b) is granted initially or reinstated under these bylaws before January 1, 2020,
the registrant’s registration
(c) is valid from the time it is effective until not later than December 31, 2019, unless it is
renewed in accordance with this Division,
(d) is subject to renewal, in accordance with this Division, before January 1, 2020, and
(e) if it is renewed in accordance with this Division before January 1, 2020, is valid on and
from January 1, 2020, until not later than March 31, 2021, unless it is renewed in accordance
with this Division.
(3.1) Despite sections 281 [Validity of registration] and 282 [Annual renewal required], if a
registrant’s registration
(a) is renewed in accordance with this Division before January 1, 2020, or
(b) is granted initially or reinstated under these bylaws before March 1, 2021,
the registrant’s registration
(c) is valid from the time it is effective until not later than February 28, 2021, unless it is
renewed in accordance with this Division,
(d) is subject to renewal, in accordance with this Division, before March 1, 2021, and
(e) if it is renewed in accordance with this Division before March 1, 2021, is valid on and from
March 1, 2021, until not later than March 31, 2022, unless it is renewed in accordance with
this Division.
(4) Despite sections 281 [Validity of registration] and 282 [Annual renewal required], if a
registrant’s registration is granted initially or reinstated under these bylaws on or after January 1,
2020March 1, 2021, and not later than March 31, 20202021, the registrant’s registration is valid
from the time it is effective until not later than March 31, 20212022, unless it is renewed in
accordance with this Division.
Transitional – validity and annual renewal for RPN registrant group – 2018 to 20222021
285.2 (1) In this section, “registration” means registration in one of the following classes, and for
greater certainty includes the registration of a person who is deemed under section 248(8)
[Practising RPN registration], 252(7) [Non-practising RPN registration] or 256(7) [Employed student
psychiatric nurse registration] to be a registrant in one of the following classes:
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(a) practising RPN registrants;
(b) non-practising RPN registrants;
(c) employed student psychiatric nurse registrants.
(2) Despite sections 281 [Validity of registration] and 282 [Annual renewal required], if a
registrant’s registration
(a) was renewed under the former CRPNBC bylaws in 2018,
(b) was granted initially or reinstated under the former CRPNBC bylaws in 2018, or
(c) is granted initially or reinstated under these bylaws before March 1, 2019,
the registrant’s registration
(d) is valid from the time it is effective until not later than February 28, 2019, unless it is
renewed in accordance with this Division,
(e) is subject to renewal, in accordance with this Division, before March 1, 2019, and
(f) if it is renewed in accordance with this Division before March 1, 2019, is valid on and from
March 1, 2019.
(3) Despite sections 281 [Validity of registration] and 282 [Annual renewal required], if a
registrant’s registration
(a) is renewed in accordance with this Division before March 1, 2019, or
(b) is granted initially or reinstated under these bylaws before March 1, 2020,
the registrant’s registration
(c) is valid from the time it is effective until not later than February 29, 2020, unless it is
renewed in accordance with this Division,
(d) is subject to renewal, in accordance with this Division, before March 1, 2020, and
(e) if it is renewed in accordance with this Division before March 1, 2020, is valid on and from
March 1, 2020, until not later than March 31, 2021, unless it is renewed in accordance with
this Division.
(3.1) Despite sections 281 [Validity of registration] and 282 [Annual renewal required], if a
registrant’s registration
(a) is renewed in accordance with this Division before March 1, 2020, or
(b) is granted initially or reinstated under these bylaws before March 1, 2021,
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the registrant’s registration
(c) is valid from the time it is effective until not later than February 28, 2021, unless it is
renewed in accordance with this Division,
(d) is subject to renewal, in accordance with this Division, before March 1, 2021, and
(e) if it is renewed in accordance with this Division before March 1, 2021, is valid on and from
March 1, 2021, until not later than March 31, 2022, unless it is renewed in accordance with
this Division.
(4) Despite sections 281 [Validity of registration] and 282 [Annual renewal required], if a
registrant’s registration is granted initially or reinstated under these bylaws on or after March 1,
20202021, and not later than March 31, 20202021, the registrant’s registration is valid from the
time it is effective until not later than March 31, 20212022, unless it is renewed in accordance with
this Division.
Transitional – validity and annual renewal for RN and NP registrant groups – 2018 to 20222021
285.3 (1) In this section, “registration” means registration in one of the following classes, and for
greater certainty includes the registration of a person who is deemed under section 258(8)
[Practising RN registration], 262(7) [Non-practising RN registration], 264(1) [Practising LGN
registration], 267(7) [Non-practising LGN registration], 271(7) [Employed student nurse
registration], 273(8) [Practising NP registration] or 276(7) [Non-practising NP registration] to be a
registrant in one of the following classes:
(a) practising RN registrants;
(b) non-practising RN registrants;
(c) practising LGN registrants;
(d) non-practising LGN registrants;
(e) employed student nurse registrants;
(f) practising NP registrants;
(g) non-practising NP registrants.
(2) Despite sections 281 [Validity of registration] and 282 [Annual renewal required], if a
registrant’s registration
(a) was renewed under the former CRNBC bylaws in 2018,
(b) was granted initially or reinstated under the former CRNBC bylaws in 2018, or
(c) is granted initially or reinstated under these bylaws before March 1, 2019,
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the registrant’s registration
(d) is valid from the time it is effective until not later than February 28, 2019, unless it is
renewed in accordance with this Division,
(e) is subject to renewal, in accordance with this Division, before March 1, 2019, and
(f) if it is renewed in accordance with this Division before March 1, 2019, is valid on and from
March 1, 2019.
(3) Despite sections 281 [Validity of registration] and 282 [Annual renewal required], if a
registrant’s registration
(a) is renewed in accordance with this Division before March 1, 2019, or
(b) is granted initially or reinstated under these bylaws before March 1, 2020,
the registrant’s registration
(c) is valid from the time it is effective until not later than February 29, 2020, unless it is
renewed in accordance with this Division,
(d) is subject to renewal, in accordance with this Division, before March 1, 2020, and
(e) if it is renewed in accordance with this Division before March 1, 2020, is valid on and from
March 1, 2020, until not later than March 31, 2021, unless it is renewed in accordance with
this Division.
(3.1) Despite sections 281 [Validity of registration] and 282 [Annual renewal required], if a
registrant’s registration
(a) is renewed in accordance with this Division before March 1, 2020, or
(b) is granted initially or reinstated under these bylaws before March 1, 2021,
the registrant’s registration
(c) is valid from the time it is effective until not later than February 28, 2021, unless it is
renewed in accordance with this Division,
(d) is subject to renewal, in accordance with this Division, before March 1, 2021, and
(e) if it is renewed in accordance with this Division before March 1, 2021, is valid on and from
March 1, 2021, until not later than March 31, 2022, unless it is renewed in accordance with
this Division.
(4) Despite sections 281 [Validity of registration] and 282 [Annual renewal required], if a
registrant’s registration is granted initially or reinstated under these bylaws on or after March 1,
20202021, and not later than March 31, 20202021, the registrant’s registration is valid from the
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time it is effective until not later than March 31, 20212022, unless it is renewed in accordance with
this Division.
Transitional - notices of annual renewal fees 2018 to 20212020
285.4 Despite section 284 [Notice of annual renewal fees],
(a) notice of applicable annual registration renewal fees must be delivered, not later than
October 31, 2018, to each registrant to whom section 285.1(2) [Transitional – validity and
annual renewal for LPN registrant group – 2018 to 20212022] applies,
(b) notice of applicable annual registration renewal fees must be delivered, not later than
October 31, 2019, to each registrant to whom section 285.1(3) [Transitional – validity and
annual renewal for LPN registrant group – 2018 to 20212022] applies,
(b.1) notice of applicable annual registration renewal fees must be delivered, not later than
December 31, 2020, to each registrant to whom section 285.1(3.1) [Transitional – validity and
annual renewal for LPN registrant group – 2018 to 2022] applies,
(c) notice of applicable annual registration renewal fees must be delivered, not later than
January 31, 2019, to each registrant to whom section 285.2(2) [Transitional – validity and
annual renewal for RPN registrant group – 2018 to 20212022] applies,
(d) notice of applicable annual registration renewal fees must be delivered, not later than
January 31, 2020, to each registrant to whom section 285.2(3) [Transitional – validity and
annual renewal for RPN registrant group – 2018 to 20212022] applies,
(d.1) notice of applicable annual registration renewal fees must be delivered, not later than
January 31, 2021, to each registrant to whom section 285.2(3.1) [Transitional – validity and
annual renewal for RPN registrant group – 2018 to 2022] applies,
(e) notice of applicable annual registration renewal fees must be delivered, not later than
January 10, 2019, to each registrant to whom section 285.3(2) [Transitional – validity and
annual renewal for RN and NP registrant groups – 2018 to 20212022] applies,
(f) notice of applicable annual registration renewal fees must be delivered, not later than
January 10, 2020, to each registrant to whom section 285.3(3) [Transitional – validity and
annual renewal for RN and NP registrant groups – 2018 to 20212022] applies,
(f.1) notice of applicable annual registration renewal fees must be delivered, not later than
January 10, 2021, to each registrant to whom section 285.3(3.1) [Transitional – validity and
annual renewal for RN and NP registrant groups – 2018 to 2022] applies,
and such notice must describe the consequences of late payment or non-payment of those annual
registration renewal fees.
Transitional – annual renewal due dates for LPN registrant group – 2018 to 2021and 2019
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285.5 (1) Despite section 285 [Annual renewal due dates], a registrant seeking renewal of
registration in a class specified in section 282 [Annual renewal required] and to whom section
285.1(2) [Transitional – validity and annual renewal for LPN registrant group – 2018 to 20212022]
applies must deliver or cause to be delivered, as applicable, to the college, not later than 4:30 p.m.
Vancouver local time on December 31, 2018, all the following:
(a) the completed application required under section 229 [Applications];
(b) the applicable annual renewal fees required under section 231 [Registration fees];
(c) the items required under section 283 [Annual renewal conditions and requirements].
(2) If a registrant described in subsection (1) meets the requirement in that subsection, the
registrant’s registration in the class may be renewed by the registration committee.
(3) If the registration of a registrant described in subsection (1) is not renewed in accordance with
this Division, the registrant’s registration in the class is cancelled on January 1, 2019.
(4) Despite section 285 [Annual renewal due dates], a registrant seeking renewal of registration in
a class specified in section 282 [Annual renewal required] and to whom section 285.1(3)
[Transitional – validity and annual renewal for LPN registrant group – 2018 to 20212022] applies
must deliver or cause to be delivered, as applicable, to the college, not later than 4:30 p.m.
Vancouver local time on December 31, 2019, all the following:
(a) the completed application required under section 229 [Applications];
(b) the applicable annual renewal fees required under section 231 [Registration fees];
(c) the items required under section 283 [Annual renewal conditions and requirements].
(5) If a registrant described in subsection (4) meets the requirement in that subsection, the
registrant’s registration in the class may be renewed by the registration committee.
(6) If the registration of a registrant described in subsection (4) is not renewed in accordance with
this Division, the registrant’s registration in the class is cancelled on January 1, 2020.
(7) Despite section 285 [Annual renewal due dates], a registrant seeking renewal of registration in
a class specified in section 282 [Annual renewal required] and to whom section 285.1(3.1)
[Transitional – validity and annual renewal for LPN registrant group – 2018 to 2022] applies must
deliver or cause to be delivered, as applicable, to the college, not later than 4:30 p.m. Vancouver
local time on February 26, 2021, all the following:
(a) the completed application required under section 229 [Applications];
(b) the applicable annual renewal fees required under section 231 [Registration fees];
(c) the items required under section 283 [Annual renewal conditions and requirements].
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(8) If a registrant described in subsection (7) meets the requirement in that subsection, the
registrant’s registration in the class may be renewed by the registration committee.
(9) If the registration of a registrant described in subsection (7) is not renewed in accordance with
this Division, the registrant’s registration in the class is cancelled on March 1, 2021.
Transitional – annual renewal due dates for RPN registrant group – 2019 to 2021and 2020
285.6 (1) Despite section 285 [Annual renewal due dates], a registrant seeking renewal of
registration in a class specified in section 282 [Annual renewal required] and to whom section
285.2(2) [Transitional – validity and annual renewal for RPN registrant group – 2018 to 20212022]
applies must deliver or cause to be delivered, as applicable, to the college, not later than 4:30 p.m.
Vancouver local time on February 28, 2019, all the following:
(a) the completed application required under section 229 [Applications];
(b) the applicable annual renewal fees required under section 231 [Registration fees];
(c) the items required under section 283 [Annual renewal conditions and requirements].
(2) If a registrant described in subsection (1) meets the requirement in that subsection, the
registrant’s registration in the class may be renewed by the registration committee.
(3) If the registration of a registrant described in subsection (1) is not renewed in accordance with
this Division, the registrant’s registration in the class is cancelled on March 1, 2019.
(4) Despite section 285 [Annual renewal due dates], a registrant seeking renewal of registration in
a class specified in section 282 [Annual renewal required] and to whom section 285.2(3)
[Transitional – validity and annual renewal for RPN registrant group – 2018 to 20212022] applies
must deliver or cause to be delivered, as applicable, to the college, not later than 4:30 p.m.
Vancouver local time on February 28, 2020, all the following:
(a) the completed application required under section 229 [Applications];
(b) the applicable annual renewal fees required under section 231 [Registration fees];
(c) the items required under section 283 [Annual renewal conditions and requirements].
(5) If a registrant described in subsection (4) meets the requirement in that subsection, the
registrant’s registration in the class may be renewed by the registration committee.
(6) If the registration of a registrant described in subsection (4) is not renewed in accordance with
this Division, the registrant’s registration in the class is cancelled on March 1, 2020.
(7) Despite section 285 [Annual renewal due dates], a registrant seeking renewal of registration in
a class specified in section 282 [Annual renewal required] and to whom section 285.2(3.1)
[Transitional – validity and annual renewal for RPN registrant group – 2018 to 2022] applies must
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deliver or cause to be delivered, as applicable, to the college, not later than 4:30 p.m. Vancouver
local time on February 26, 2021, all the following:
(a) the completed application required under section 229 [Applications];
(b) the applicable annual renewal fees required under section 231 [Registration fees];
(c) the items required under section 283 [Annual renewal conditions and requirements].
(8 If a registrant described in subsection (7) meets the requirement in that subsection, the
registrant’s registration in the class may be renewed by the registration committee.
(9) If the registration of a registrant described in subsection (7) is not renewed in accordance with
this Division, the registrant’s registration in the class is cancelled on March 1, 2021.
Transitional – annual renewal due dates for RN and NP registrant groups – 2019 to 2021and 2020
285.7 (1) Despite section 285 [Annual renewal due dates], a registrant seeking renewal of
registration in a class specified in section 282 [Annual renewal required] and to whom section
285.3(2) [Transitional – validity and annual renewal for RN and NP registrant groups – 2018 to
20212022] applies must deliver or cause to be delivered, as applicable, to the college, not later
than 4:30 p.m. Vancouver local time on February 28, 2019, all the following:
(a) the completed application required under section 229 [Applications];
(b) the applicable annual renewal fees required under section 231 [Registration fees];
(c) the items required under section 283 [Annual renewal conditions and requirements].
(2) If a registrant described in subsection (1) meets the requirement in that subsection, the
registrant’s registration in the class may be renewed by the registration committee.
(3) If the registration of a registrant described in subsection (1) is not renewed in accordance with
this Division, the registrant’s registration in the class is cancelled on March 1, 2019.
(4) Despite section 285 [Annual renewal due dates], a registrant seeking renewal of registration in
a class specified in section 282 [Annual renewal required] and to whom section 285.3(3)
[Transitional – validity and annual renewal for RN and NP registrant groups – 2018 to 20212022]
applies must deliver or cause to be delivered, as applicable, to the college, not later than 4:30 p.m.
Vancouver local time on February 28, 2020, all the following:
(a) the completed application required under section 229 [Applications];
(b) the applicable annual renewal fees required under section 231 [Registration fees];
(c) the items required under section 283 [Annual renewal conditions and requirements].
(5) If a registrant described in subsection (4) meets the requirement in that subsection, the
registrant’s registration in the class may be renewed by the registration committee.
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(6) If the registration of a registrant described in subsection (4) is not renewed in accordance with
this Division, the registrant’s registration in the class is cancelled on March 1, 2020.
(7) Despite section 285 [Annual renewal due dates], a registrant seeking renewal of registration in
a class specified in section 282 [Annual renewal required] and to whom section 285.3(3.1)
[Transitional – validity and annual renewal for RN and NP registrant groups – 2018 to 2022] applies
must deliver or cause to be delivered, as applicable, to the college, not later than 4:30 p.m.
Vancouver local time on February 26, 2021, all the following:
(a) the completed application required under section 229 [Applications];
(b) the applicable annual renewal fees required under section 231 [Registration fees];
(c) the items required under section 283 [Annual renewal conditions and requirements].
(8) If a registrant described in subsection (7) meets the requirement in that subsection, the
registrant’s registration in the class may be renewed by the registration committee.
(9) If the registration of a registrant described in subsection (7) is not renewed in accordance with
this Division, the registrant’s registration in the class is cancelled on March 1, 2021.

Division 7 – Renewal of Provisional and Temporary Registration
Validity and renewal of provisional registration
286 (1) In this section:
“practising registration” means registration in one of the following classes:
(a) practising LPN registrants;
(b) practising RPN registrants;
(c) practising RN registrants;
(d) practising LGN registrants;
(e) practising NP registrants.
“provisional registration” means registration in one of the following classes:
(a) provisional LPN registrants;
(b) provisional RPN registrants;
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(i) meets or continues to meet all applicable requirements established in column two of
Schedule G, and
(ii) meets all applicable continuing competence and quality assurance requirements
under Part 6 [Quality Assurance].
(3) If the certified practice designation of an applicant under subsection (1) was cancelled or
suspended under section 32.2, 32.3, 33, 35, 36, 37.1, 38, 39 or 39.1 of the Act, or voluntarily
relinquished by the applicant in circumstances as described in section 20(2.1)(b.1) of the Act, the
applicant’s certified practice designation may be reinstated only if, in addition to meeting the
requirements of subsection (2) and any conditions or requirements imposed under section 37.1,
39 or 39.1 of the Act, the applicant delivers, or causes to be delivered, to the college evidence
satisfactory to the registration committee that reinstatement of the applicant’s certified practice
designation will not pose an undue risk to public health or safety or otherwise be contrary to the
public interest.
(4) If the registration committee refuses to reinstate a registrant’s certified practice designation
under this section, the registration committee must, within 30 days, notify the registrant of that
decision and of the registrant’s right to apply for a review of the decision under section 292
[Review of certified practice designation decisions].
Validity and annual renewal of certified practice designations
291 (1) A registrant’s certified practice designation, and any reinstatement or renewal thereof, is
(a) valid from the time it is entered into the public register until not later than the following
March 31, unless renewed in accordance with this Division, and
(b) subject to renewal in accordance with this Division before April 1 in each year.
(2) An eligible registrant’s certified practice designation may be renewed by the registration
committee if the eligible registrant delivers, or causes to be delivered, to the college, not later than
4:30 p.m. Vancouver local time on March 15 in each year,
(a) an application for renewal of certified practice designation, in the manner specified by the
registrar,
(b) any applicable fee specified in Schedule F, and
(c) evidence satisfactory to the registration committee that the registrant
(i) continues to meet all applicable requirements established in column two of Schedule
G, and
(ii) meets all applicable continuing competence and quality assurance requirements
under Part 6 [Quality Assurance].
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(3) If the time for delivery of items under subsection (2) falls on a holiday, or another day when the
college is not open for business, those items must be delivered by that time on the closest earlier
day that is not a holiday and that the college is open for business.
(34) If the registration committee refuses to renew a registrant’s certified practice designation
under this section, the registration committee must, within 30 days, notify the registrant of that
decision and of the registrant’s right to apply for a review of the decision under section 292
[Review of certified practice designation decisions].
Transitional – validity and annual renewal of certified practice designations – 2018 to 20222021
291.1 (1) Despite section 291 [Validity and annual renewal of certified practice designations], if a
registrant’s certified practice designation
(a) was renewed under the former CRNBC bylaws in 2018,
(b) was granted initially or reinstated under the former CRNBC bylaws in 2018, or
(c) is granted initially or reinstated under these bylaws before March 1, 2019,
the registrant’s certified practice designation
(d) is valid from the time it is entered into the public register until not later than February 28,
2019, unless it is renewed in accordance with this section,
(e) is subject to renewal, in accordance with this section, before March 1, 2019, and
(f) if it is renewed in accordance with this section before March 1, 2019, is valid on and from
March 1, 2019.
(2) The certified practice designation of an eligible registrant to whom subsection (1) applies may
be renewed by the registration committee if the eligible registrant delivers or causes to be
delivered, as applicable, to the college, not later than 4:30 p.m. Vancouver local time on February
28, 2019, the items described in section 291(2)(a) to (c) [Validity and annual renewal of certified
practice designations].
(3) Despite section 291 [Validity and annual renewal of certified practice designations], if a
registrant’s certified practice designation
(a) is renewed in accordance with this section before March 1, 2019, or
(b) is granted initially or reinstated under these bylaws before March 1, 2020,
the registrant’s certified practice designation
(c) is valid from the time it is entered into the public register until not later than February 29,
2020, unless it is renewed in accordance with this section,
(d) is subject to renewal, in accordance with this section, before March 1, 2020, and
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(e) if it is renewed in accordance with this section before March 1, 2020, is valid on and from
March 1, 2020, until not later than March 31, 2021, unless it is renewed in accordance with
this section 291 [Validity and annual renewal of certified practice designations].
(4) The certified practice designation of an eligible registrant to whom subsection (3) applies may
be renewed by the registration committee if the eligible registrant delivers or causes to be
delivered, as applicable, to the college, not later than 4:30 p.m. Vancouver local time on February
28, 2020, the items described in section 291(2)(a) to (c) [Validity and annual renewal of certified
practice designations].
(4.1) Despite section 291 [Validity and annual renewal of certified practice designations], if a
registrant’s certified practice designation
(a) is renewed in accordance with this section before March 1, 2020, or
(b) is granted initially or reinstated under these bylaws before March 1, 2021,
the registrant’s certified practice designation
(c) is valid from the time it is entered into the public register until not later than February
28, 2021, unless it is renewed in accordance with this section,
(d) is subject to renewal, in accordance with this section, before March 1, 2021, and
(e) if it is renewed in accordance with this section before March 1, 2021, is valid on and from
March 1, 2021, until not later than March 31, 2022, unless it is renewed in accordance with
this Division.
(4.2) The certified practice designation of an eligible registrant to whom subsection (4.1) applies
may be renewed by the registration committee if the eligible registrant delivers or causes to be
delivered, as applicable, to the college, not later than 4:30 p.m. Vancouver local time on February
26, 2021, the items described in section 291(2)(a) to (c) [Validity and annual renewal of certified
practice designations].
(5) Despite section 291 [Validity and annual renewal of certified practice designations], if a
registrant’s certified practice designation is granted initially or reinstated under these bylaws on or
after March 1, 20202021, and not later than March 31, 20202021, the registrant’s certified
practice designation is valid from the time it is entered into the public register until not later than
March 31, 20212022, unless it is renewed in accordance with this Division.
(6) If the registration committee refuses to renew a registrant’s certified practice designation
under this section, sections 291(3) [Validity and annual renewal of certified practice designations]
and 292 [Review of certified practice designation decisions] apply to the decision as though it were
made under section 291 [Validity and annual renewal of certified practice designations].
Review of certified practice designation decisions
292 (1) A registrant referred to in section 289(7) [Certified practice designations], 290(4)
[Reinstatement of certified practice designations] or 291(3) [Validity and annual renewal of
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